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CCM TO WIN NEXT TIME TOO?
Following a serious rift w i t h Tanzania's only sipficant opposition
party, the National Convention for Construction and Reform (NCCR-Mageuzi),
many political observers believe that, unless there can be a reconciliation or the
emergence of some new leader, the ruling Chama cha Mapinduzi (CCM) party,
even after 36 years in power (including the period of its predecessor TAW) is
destined to come out on top again in the next general election in the year 2,000.
But not necessarily. Three years is a long time in politics!
BACKGROUND
TA has been told that the 'intellectual wing' of the NCCR led by the
lawyer who founded the party, Mr Mabere Marando, became convinced some
time ago that the chairman of the party, the charismatic and energetic former
Deputy Pnme Mmster, Augustine Mrema, was not the right person to represent
the party in the next presidential elections. B s dominating personality,
unpredictability and relative lack of education were held against b.
Marando
(who had been the founder of the party and its first chairman) had given way to
Mrema and agreed to him talung over the chairmanship of the party in 1995 and
it was Mrema who had rejuvenated the party and presented a serious challenge
to the CCM it1 the last elections. During the last year Marando and hls
supporters are believed to have tried to persuade Mrema to resign or to
undertake further studies overseas but Mrema was said to have refused. Joe
Dotto writing in the 'Business Times' described Mrema as 'a hot potato whch
cannot be spewed out because it is sweet nor swallowed because it is hot!' The
Marando wing of the party are reported to have lobbied other prominent former
CCM leaders in the hope that they might join CCM and offer a challenge to
Mrema but without success.
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THE TANGA MEETING
Thus, when the NCCR party gathered for a week of meetings in
Tanga on May 8, tensions were high and the Mabere wing of the party, whch
includes almost all its 19 MP's, decided to try and remove Mrema (who has the
support of the mass of members of the party and almost all regonal chairmen),
from the chairmanshp of the party. The various meetings whch took place
during the week in Tanga were acrimonious and punctuated by physical
confrontation, name calling and even tears. When the lights went out
temporarily during the meeting, there was some panic and a few people were
injured as they tried to escape from the room.
Party Chairman Mrema delivered a long speech accusing Marando of
accepting a bribe from the CCM to get rid of hun.Marando, in reply, accused
Mrema of embezzlement of party funds, failure to follow party guidelines and
leading the party 'like a dancing troupe'. The main conflict at the meeting was
between the 30-member Central Committee whch largely supported Marando,
and wanted to remove Mrema from office and the much larger Executive
Committee which supported Mrema.
The Marando faction then attempted to gain ascendancy by bringmg in
the law. Mrema was relying on h s wide popularity. Marando appealed to the
B g h Court to bar Mrema from acting as chairman and from access to the party
building and from party funds. He suggested that Mrema should form h s own
party. But on May 16 the High Court dismissed Marando's application because
it had been improperly drawn. The constitution of the party apparently makes it
almost impossible to remove leaders.
Meanwhile, Mrema's supporters had seized the party HQ at Manzese in
Dar es Salaam and made sure that the Marando faction were kept out. Marando
later found other quarters in Gerezani, Dar es Salaam and took the o r i p a l
NCCR Secretariat staff with hun. Mrema dismissed Marando and chose Mr
Prrnce Bagenda, as the new party Secretary General and also appointed a new
list of party officials and a new secretariat. Bagenda was the leader of a group
of the NCCR whch had broken away, three years ago, from Marando's
original NCCR before Mrema joined. With the arrival of Mrema as chairman,
Bagenda rejoined the party but was not gven a prominent position.
MEDIATION ATTEMPTS
& May 28 and 21 Registrar of Political Parties George Liun& tried
hard, during lengthy meetings, to bring the two factions together but failed. He
said that he could not deregster a party whch had internal conflicts but the law
said he could do so if a party was split. The Mrema faction's new Executive
Director, Dr Ndembwela Ngunangwa has told TA about the efforts of Bishop
Elinaza Sendoro of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania to mehate
between the two faction leaders but he too failed.
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REACTION AROUND THE COUNTRY

NCCR members are bitterly disappointed by the behaviour of their
leaders whom many accuse of being interested in power and money rather than
the good of the country; "If Mrema can't manage h s own party, how can he
run the country?" is a common refrain.
But although Mrema's popularity with the masses has been dented it has
not disappeared; people continue to admue h m for h s vigorous attacks on
corruption when he was Mmster of Home Affairs in a previous government.
An increasing number of h s more politically aware supporters are, however,
expressing the view that he is not the best person to face CCM in the
presidential elections in the year 2000. The Daily News (July 29) quoted
Mrema as saying, at one of the many rallies he has been addressing since the
party split, that he was ready to go to jail in a case in which he is accused of
uttering false documents implicating senior government and CCM officials of
bribery; "In M c a " he said "prison graduates sometimes become presidents".
Referring to the Marando faction: "These people want to get rid of me. They
are not obedient to me - their top boss. How can I continue worlung with
them? I want people who are ready to obey my orders in the Central
Committee.. . . I am the very final NCCR-Mageuzi commander" he said at one
meeting, amid laughter from the audience. On July 21 Mrema surprised a large
rally of h s supporters in h s Temeke constituency by saylng that he was not the
automatic choice of the party for the next presidential election; if the party
found someone more suitable he would travel all over the country in support of
that person.
Many observers fear that what has happened has severely damaged
democracy in Tanzania as the NCCR is the only viable opposition at present.
But Professor Mwesiga Baregu of the University of Dar es Salaam, writing in
the Dar es Salaam Guardian (July 1) said that he would have been surprised if
such conflicts as those seen in the NCCR had not occurred. 'In a period of
transition towards true democracy, conflict w i t h a political party is not the
source of death' he wrote 'but the source of growth, transformation and
renewal'. UDP chairman and deputy leader of the opposition in Parliament,
John Cheyo, who is well-known for h s pragmatic approach, advised NCCR
leaders to take one month of leave 'to cool o f f .
The Regstrar of Political Parties has withheld a $10 1,269 government
subsidy to the NCCR party pending clarification of the situation.
A further inhcation of the damage the party has done to itself came when
it had to select a candidate to fight a by-election in Makete. The Election
Regstrar refused to issue two sets of nomination papers to one party and so, on
August 25, the CCM candidate Dr Hany Kitine,was declared elected as the MP
unopposed!
Political observers are loohng around to see if anyone else might be
eligble to lead Tanzania into the new millennium apart from President Mkapa,
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who is now the undoubted favourite. One person who was believed to have
considered the possibility of talung part in the last presidential election and who
is taking an increasingly prominent public role is Mr Reginald Men@ Tanzania's self-made wealthy businessman and media mogul. He owns English
and Swahili newspapers and the ITV station. These outlets have been giving
increasing amounts of space to his activities in recent weeks, in particular to his
new role as Chairman of the National Environment Management Council, but
he continues to say that he is not interested in entering the political arena.
OTHER PARTIES
The NCCR is not the only opposition party having difficulties. The Rev.
Chnstopher Mtdula, at one time a very popular opposition leader, whose
Democratic Party the government refuses to recognise, saw h s opportunity on
March 3 1. He suddenly joined the CHADEMA party and got himself selected
as its candidate in a by-election at Ludewa (following the death of Horace
Kolimba - TA No 57). Ludewa is Mtlkila's own area and he appeared to have
a good chance of winning. But the result of the May 25 by-election was as
follows:
Prof. Chnspin Haule Che Mponda CCM
20,111
Rev. Chnstopher Mtllula
CHADENLA 8,386
Barnabas Gdulile
WCGR
1,271
According to the Dar es Salaam Guardian, Mtikila later insulted CHADEMA
leaders and he has since been expelled from the party. Meanwhile the
opposition Civic United Front (CUF) expelled seven of its leaders on April 4
because t h s group wished to recoguse Dr Salmm Amour as President of
Zanzibar. And the UDP party lost its Vice-Chairman, Ambassador Christopher
Ngaiza following disagreements between him and party Chairman John Cheyo.
On August 25 there was, at last, some good news for the opposition. The
R g h Court nullified the 1995 parliamentary election result for the Muleba
constituency in Karagwe Region and CCM MP Wilson Maslnlingi lost his seat.
The person opposing hun at that time was Mr h c e Bagenda who has been in
the forefront of the troubles in the NCCR party (see above). The by-election in
this constituency is llkely to be hard fought if the NCCR can agree on its
candidate.

EXTRAORDINARY SAGA IN ZANZIBAR
Exemplifying the political distinctiveness of Zanzibar and the intensity of
the tension between the two parties there - the ruling CCM and opposition
Civic United Front (CUF) - which hold respectively 26 and 24 elected seats in

the Zanzibar House of Representatives - was a bizarre incident whch has been
featured in banner headlines in the Tanzanian m e l a .
Mr Salum Mbarouk (29) MP for Mkunazini announced on August 1 that
he was resignmg from parliament. He won the seat in the 1995 elections with
2,730 votes compared with 1,113 for the CCM canldate. On August 2 he
appeared on television to explain why; it was because the political conflict was
exacerbating e t h c tensions and h s belief that the boycott of the Isles' House
of Assembly by CUF had gone on long enough, he said.
The Dar es Salaam Guardian then reported, on August 6, a lengthy story
from Mr Mbarouk about how he had been taken, in mid-July, to a government
house on the West coast of Zanzibar md had been offered by senior
government officials (whom he named) substantial salary and allowances, a
post as special adviser to President Amour and a chance to stand in the
inevitable by-election as the CCM candidate if he would give up h s
parliamentary seat. When he refused he said that he had been forced at
gunpoint to announce hls resignation in front of a TV camera and forced also,
with a threat that otherwise he would be thrown into the Indian Ocean, to sign
a resignation letter addressed to the Speaker of the House. He said that he had
been ferried to Dar es Salaam on July 26, returned to Zanzibar and again to Dar
es Salaam where he had been concealed in the Agip Motel, Room 307. On
August 4 he said that he had managed to escape to Magomeni where he spent
the night in the Mosque; on August 5 he took refbge in the Swelsh embassy
accompanied by CUF officials.
CCM sources ridiculed t h ~ sstory and claimed that, having resigned
voluntarily, he then had to take measures to protect hunself from angry CUF
supporters. It was the CUF which had ldnapped h.
Meanwhile, on August 7, the Zanzibar Electoral Commission (ZEC)
announced a timetable for a by-election in the Mkunazini seat even though the
Union Government, which is usually reluctant to interfere in Zanzibar-s internal
affairs, had promised, only two days before, to carry out a thorough
investigation of the whole matter. According to the Daily News, the
government spokesman was responding in parliament in Dodoma to a motion
from Deputy Opposition Leader John Cheyo MP and leader of the UDP party,
calling for the arrest of those responsible for the alleged ludnapping.
On August 11 Pnme W s t e r Frederick Surnaye told the National
Assembly that Mbarouk was in the hands of CUF leaders and that they would
be held responsible for any harm that came to k m . He said that Mbarouk had
presented a typed letter of resignation on July 15; he had been asked to present
it again in his own handwriting and had done so indicating that his resignation
would take effect from August 1. To add to the mystery the Guarlan reported
that the signatures on the two letters might be different.
On August 9 the Daily News reported that the CUF would file an
application in the Zanzibar Htgh Court seeking to stop the Mkunazini byelection as Mr Mbarouk was still the MP for the constituency. On August 15
7

the Daily News reported that three top CUF leaders including Mr Mbarouk had
been summoned to the ofice of the criminal investigations department..
Clearly, one side or the other is not telling the mah. Political analysts can
see a clear motive for the CUF to be bringing the case into the public eye and
particularly to international attention and for not wanting to lose one of its
MP's. In the case of the CCM the motivation for ladnapping is &ficult to
understand, but CCM's determination to retain control in Zanzibar is apparent.
The unaccustomed speed of the Zanzibar Electoral Commission in announcing
the date of the by-election, gave grounds for some observers to have their
suspicions about the ruling party's intentions.
In a rapidly moving situation, as t h s issue of TA went to press, the
police were said to be loolung for Mr Mbarouk.

POLITICAL DEADLOCK CONTINUES
The political deadlock in the Isles continues as the CUF still refuses to
accept the last election results and is boycotting the House of Assembly in the
Isles (though not the Union National Assembly in Dodoma).
Many in Zanzibar must have had hlgh hopes when it was announced that
an international conference on democracy would be held in Zanzibar in July
and that the UNDP had been involved in preliminary planning with Speaker of
the National Assembly Pius Msekwa. But the UNDP subsequently withdrew.
Among those who spoke at the conference, whch was chaired by Judge
Joseph Warioba and attended by President Chssano of Mozambique, was
Zimbabwe-based journalist David Martin who said that the origmal cause of the
divisions in Zanzibar had been the internal election whch had immedately
preceded Zanzibar's independence in 1963. At that time the party then
representing &can interests had won a clear majority of the populz vote but
that parties largely representing Arab interests, 'with British collusion' won
most of the constituencies and formed the government. The situation then had
been llke it was now he said but the result had been the violent revolution of
January 12,1964.
Martin s l d that he did not want to be d r a m into a debate about the
rights or wrongs of the 1995 elections in Zanzibar (which precipitated the
present deadlock) and went on to attack the attitude of Western dplomats in
Dar es Salaam (two f i g h Commissioners were said to be leaving shortly - he
hoped their successors would be more open minded) and the former colonial
power in particular, for its 'intemperate negativism' in refusing to deal with
Zanzibar President Salmin Amour and for gving the CUF the impression that it
still had the support of the West in its refusal to reach a compromise with the
government.
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SURPRISES FOR BTS MEMBERS
A dozen Britain-Tanzania Society members visiting the Parliament in
Dodoma on August 14, during Tony Janes's annual study tour of Tanzania,
were taken by surprise when, during a very fnendly welcome address by
House Speaker Pius Msekwa, Prime Mmster Frederick Sumaye strolled in and
joined the party for a lengthy chat. The society's Tanzanian Chapter Chairman,
Paul Rupia MP, who arranged the visit with Margaret Mwaja, a fhend of BTS
Treasurer Betty Wells, had hunself been surprised earlier,when each member of
the group sitting in the visitors gallery, had been introduced individually to the
assembled MP's by Deputy Speaker Philip Marmo. This was most unusual said
Mr Rupia. The day before, while visiting Mvumi Hospital, BTS members had
had a further surprise W-hen they bumped into Foreign Minister Jakaya
Kikwete, who recognised members he had met last year at a meeting of the
Society in London.

THE IMRAN KOMBE CASE
Five police officers charged with the murder of former Director of
Intelligence Lt. Gen. Imran Khan (TA No 57) pleaded not guilty in court on
May 29. The Prosecutor said that on June 30 1996 the Dar es Salaam Regional
Police Commissioner had ordered two police officers armed with Chmese-type
pistols (three more joined them, armed with a machine gun, in Mosh) to look,
in the Mosh and Arusha regons, for a vehcle stolen in Dar. They spotted a
Nissan Patrol vehcle with registration number TZD 8592 similar to the one
stolen and began to fire at it. Nineteen bullets were fired of whch five lulled
the Lt. General. The case continues.

THE FIGHT AGAINST CORRUPTION
According to newspaper reports the Board of Directors of the Sugar
Development Corporation (SUDECO) suspended in May seven senior
officials following the loss of Shs 2.7 billion worth of sugar. Three officials in
the Finance Department of the Mtibwa (Morogoro) sugar factory have been
sacked far 'failure to prevent embezzlement of funds by subordinates'. The
hhnister for Science, Tehnology and Egher Education has announced that 179
civil servants had been sacked and 53 suspended for receiving bribes between
January and May. The Minister of Justice and Constitutional Affairs has stated
that two magstrates have been dismissed and 40 others suspended in
connection with corruption allegations.

The Minister for Communications and Transport was reported in the
Daily News at the begmmg of May as having suspended the Director General
of the Directorate of Civd Aviation for alleged indiscipline and insubordination.

MORE VIP VISITORS
More VIP's have been in Tanzania enjoying its tourist attractions. South
Afncan Deputy President Thabo M b e l and h s wife spent 11 days on the
beach and at national parks in June, not long after a similar visit by Kmg Harald
and Queen Sonja of Norway.

NYERERE AT 75
Calling on the government to find ways to improve national life
expectancy in Tanzania from the current 52 years to at least 70, Mwalimu
Nyerere said, at celebrations in Dar es Salaam for h s 75fi birthday, whch were
attended by more than 1000 people, "I don't see why I should not be able to
reach 100 if my mother has managed it"

Exchange rates (Md-August): £1 = TShs 1,010 to 1,090
$1 = TShs 580 to 638
Tanzania's Markets and Securities Authority has approved provisional licenses
for five brokersldealers (Tanzania Securities, Exirn Securities and Investments,
Rasimali, Solomon and Orbit Securities) to trade on the country's STOCK
EXCHANGE whch is scheduled to be launched in Dar es Salaam in October.
Meanwhile, Tanzania Oxygen, a leadmg manufacturer of industrial and medical
gases became in April the first company to launch its prospectus; it will sell 30
million shares to the public - Business in Afnca and East Afncan.
Following the recent $1.7 billion debt relief agreement at the Paris Club in
February (TA No 57) Tanzania has now reached AGREEMENT WITH FOUR
OF ITS 12 MAJOR CREDITORS (France, Germany, Norway and Austria) and
has assured donors that it will service its external debt promptly and ensure that
it remains credit worthy. It hopes for further debt relief at the Paris Club next
year - East &can.
TWO NEW BANKS opened for business in mid-August - the inhgenous Akba
Commercial Bank with 207 indigenous shareholders and Rabobank of the
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Netherlands as its partner, and Exim Bank (Tanzania) catering primarily for
corporate clientele with 80% Tanzania local shareholdmg - East Afi-~can.
The government has reduced CORPORATE TAX from 3594 to 30°41 as a
'compensatory measure to mitigate revenue obligations whle giving relief to
taxpayers' - Business Tunes.
The NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE has collected some Shs 1.13 billion
from 28 debtors under its loan recovery dnve during the past few months Sunday News.
Tanzania has completed the installation of sophsticated new CARGO AND
PASSENGER X-RAY SCREENING EQUIPMENT at the Dar es Salaam and
filiinanjaro a q o r t s in response to concerns expressed by airlines flying into
the country - East Afi-Ican.
Some 2000 peasant families living along the proposed Songo Songo Gas
Pipeline will receive Shs 2 billion in COMPENSATION for damage to their
land and for resettlement - Daily News
"ENGINEERS, of whom there are now more than 5,000 in Tanzania, are being
under-utilised as there are now more than the country can afford" said Dr.
Strato Mosha, Director of Inter-Consult Ltd (he is also Vice Chairman of the
Tanzanian Chapter of the Britain-Tanzania Society) at a recent seminar. He
went on to say that the ratio engmeers: technicians: artisans was 1: 3: 9 whch
indcated the critical shortage of techcians and artisans. Engtneers had to
work without t e c h c a l support and might actually have to do work best left to
techcians. However, engmeers constituted only about 0.5% of the total waged
employees compared to 4 6 % in developed countries - Financial Times.
The POPULATION of Dar es Salaam has reached 4.5 million. Regonal
Commissioner Brig. Gen. Hassan Ngwilizi said that tlis population growth was
a serious threat to the wellbeing of city residents - Daily News.
Speaking at a dinner in honour of visiting Chinese Premier Li Peng on May 13
President Mkapa defmed TANZANIA'S ECONOMIC POLICY as the
'development of a market economy with internal characteristics'. Tanzania
wanted to learn f?om Chmese experience. "Economic and social justice,
respect and dignity must never be sacrificed at the altar of unguided
capitalism" he said.
The Dar es Salaam firm A C Gomez has bought and started rehabilitating the
KUNDUCHI BEACH HOTEL - Daily News
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The Minister of Finance announced on August 14 that the government had
suspended issuing LOAN GUARANTEES to public enterprises in a move to
control the country's debt burden. Cabinet approval would be needed by
ministries and parastatals before any further debt could be incurred - Daily
News.
NEW AID for Tanzania: Shs 30 billion from the EU for rehabilitation of areas
affected by refugees and Shs 1.6 billion for education; Shs 17 billion from the
Netherlands for rural development and other projects and Shs 7 billion for
dredging Dar es Salaam port; Shs 16.7 billion from Japan for three bridges on
the Mtawara-Mingoya road and for power supplies; Shs 15 billion from the
UN Population Fund; Shs 3.2 billion from Switzerland for two development
funds and a further Shs 15 million to fight a cholera epidemic in Dar es Salaam
whlch has claimed scores of lives; $7.8 million immediately for balance of
payments support and probably a further $23.4 million later in the year from
Sweden; $24 million from Denmark for the development of Tanzania's private
sector; a $15.7 million loan from Chma to revamp the TANZAM railway and
for other projects
Tanzania's new 3 16-page TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, the first since 1992
was issued (free to those with telephones) at the beginning of May. Some
92,760 telephone lines are now connected in Tanzania - Business Times.
The debt ridden Dar es Salaam University Press and University Bookshop have
been merged and are being privatised as BUP (1996) Ltd. - East f f i c a n .
There has been a sharp down-turn in PASSENGER AND CARGO BUSINESS
ON THE DAR ES SALAAM - ZANZIBAR SEA ROUTE following the
harmonisation of import tariffs between the mainland and the Isles; this has
made it no longer profitable to buy goods in Zanzibar and sell them on the
mainland. But one company, Azam Marine, has invested $4 million in two new
speed boats which travel at 30 knots and have a capacity of 180 people each.
The company is banking its hopes on the novelty and newness of the boats and
the growing tourist boom in Zanzibar. Some of the other boats on the route are
old and have been known to stall sometimes midway between the two points East Afi-~can.
TANZANIA'S 1997198 BUDGET (June 19) emphasised promotion of the
private sector and investment, especially in mining, but there was little of help
to the agricultural sector and duty on fertiliser was increased. In the interests of
greater simplicity, the present customs duty bands have been reduced from
seven to four and sales tax bands from six to four. M s t e r of Finance Daniel
Yona announced targets of 5% growth (4.2% in the present year) and 10%
mflation. He said that he would raise revenue of Shs 695,000 million (17.1% of

GDP) and spend Shs 666,842 million; indebtedness to local banks would be
reduced by Shs 59,695 million. Features of the budget included reduced taxes
and duties on some beer (much heavier taxes on European beers) and soft
dnnks but a new 25% tax on bottled water. The cost of transport has been
increased; there is a 30041excise duty on four-wheel drive vehcles. The hotel
levy, withholding tax on business insurance claims, excess profits tax on single
trade transactions, sales export tax and stamp duty on mineral exports have
been abolished. Civil servants will get a modest pay rise.
Zanzibar Finance m i s t e r h n a Salum Ali said that implementation of
the 1996197 budget in the Isles had been impaired by a severe shortfall in
revenue caused largely by the boycott by many donors following the last
elections. But the government had taken effective action to build up and
consolidate the economy whle at the same time widening the economic base in
order to make it more equitable. Revenue from tourism had increased
substantially.

JULlUS N Y E R E E IN LONDON
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere had a very busy week in London at the
b e w i n g of June. Even thou* he was suffering fiom malaria he fitted in three
public engagements at whch he delivered three speeches.
On June 3rd he spoke to a glittering audience including four high
commissioners, almost fifteen diplomats, several members of parliament, a large
number of big businessmen and many others assembled by the EuropeanAtlantic Group under the chaimanship of Lord Judd of Portsea. His subject was
'Africa Today and Tomorrow' and he pungently attacked many of hls favourite
targets like the IMF and the World Bank ("the bank created wealth and poverty
at the same time"), neo-colonialism etc.
His Michael Scott Memorial Lecture June 4" at the School of Onental
and Afhcan Studies, umder the auspices of the f f i c a Education Trust, on the
subject of 'Africa and Education in the 21st Century' was less inspired and
rather sombre as he presented a bleak picture of what had happened to
education in Tanzania in recent years and the temble debt burden the country
was facing. He attacked selection in education and said that the growth of
private education was encouraging class differences.
During questions Mwalimu said that when the British ran East f f i c a
they wanted to make S w h l i the main language in all three countries. Kenya
said no - it would mean an inferior education; Uganda said no because the
Baganda wanted Luganda as the national language. Tanzania was very
backward. "We had no view!" he said. So Britain decided to make Swahili the

language of Tanganyika and Zanzibar. The language whch was then developed
was that from Zanzibar and not Swahili of Mombasa. On the ongoing debate
about whether Swahili should be used at all levels of education in Tanzania,
Mwalimu said that he was now having to defend the use of English. English had
now become the Swahili of the world!
By the time he spoke to an enthusiastic audence at the London School of
Economics on June 6th Mwalimu was on top form. He gave a fluent and
inspired address on the future of the world in whlch he distinguished between
those parts where developing countries were withm the economic orbits of
developed nations - the Arab countries and Europe; South East Asian countries
and Japan; Latin America and the USA - but Afnca South of the Sahara was
chfferent. It was isolated and would have to be more self-reliant. Countries
would need to cooperate better with each other. "l share responsibility for the
foolish action we took in dsmantling the East Afncan Community" he said. He
discussed the present position in all the countries south of the Sahara and was
pleased that almost all of them (except some in West Afnca) now had multiparty rule. The days of military rule were coming to an end. He appealed to
Europe and America not to meddle in Afnca. "Let Afnca make its own
mistakes" he said. "I have complete confidence in the future of Afnca" he
concluded.
A questioner asked "What became of socialism?'(laughter). Mwalimu
replied "Is there a trap in that question?'and went on to say that capitalism
was now triumphant everywhere. During the Cold War capitalism could not
afford to be arrogant - it had had to assume a human face. Now it was becoming
arrogant - capitalists now feared nothing. But arrogant governments would be
pushed out by their own people. If the people succeeded in giving capitalists a
human face "I don't mind whether they call themselves socialists, neo-socialists
or something else!"
On nationalisation and privatisation in Tanzania, Mwalimu said that he
had no choice at independence. If he had left the economy to the private sector
it would have become entirely Asian and there would have been racial conflict,
Now, with plenty of trained &can businessmen, thmgs had changed. But there
should be some hesitation before privatising everything. "hvatisation now
means foreipsation" he said.
After taking about the way some Afncan leaders had looted their
countries he was asked why he hadn't looted Tanzania (laughter). Mwalirnu
replied "Perhaps there wasn't much to loot!" (loud laughter).
He received a lengthy standing ovation.

HONORARY DEGREE
Mwalimu has been awarded an honorary degree by the University of Fort
Hare in South &ca. It was in recognition of the immense contribution he had
made to the struggle for the liberation of the Afncan continent - Daily News.

COLONIAL ZANZIBAR - RECONSTRUCTING THE PAST
Writing a novel set in a time more than a decade before I was born is an
intriguing challenge. Living in Zanzibar, I know the present-day town and
islands well. Having access to the National Archves here (a national treasure!)
has given me a good insight into the past. But what I wanted was the 'pepper
and salt', the seasoning to help bring a vanished colonial past back to life.
Happily, through 'Tanzanian Affairs' I came into contact with two excolonial officers: Brim Eccles (DO, Chake Chake, Pelnba 1952-54) and Ethel
Biron, nee Hardes (Nursing Sister, Zanzibar 1949-52). On 'home leave' last
summer, I went to track them both down.
I found Bnan Eccles sitting at a pavement cafe table in the ancient town
of Vence in the south of France. Ethel Biron I found in her garden in the town
of Worthing in the south of England, together with her husband Hugh, who had
worked in Zanzibar for Cable & Wireless.
Brim Eccles comes from a long line of colonial servants, his great
grandfather having been the first unofficial member of the Executive Council in
Trinidad. When he joined the Colonial Service, "What was significant", he
recalls, "was that I was asked, 'Was I prepared to make myself gracefi~lly
redundant?' and that was in early 1952. It was reckoned that anyone who came
into the Colonial Service should be prepared to leave, for the whole thing to
wind up".
Ethel Biron had no family history in the Colonies, "When I applied, they
said there's a vacancy in Zanzibar and another one in Hong Kong. I llked the
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sound of Zanzibar, so I chose to go there". Hugh Biron had an overseas hstory,
his father having been abroad with the Eastern Telegraph Company in 1886.
Brian travelled out with the Union Castle Line, and on arrival in Zanzibar
Town remembers, "...it being infinitely more civilised and congenial than my
father had suggested Sierra Leone and the Gambia were in his time. It was an
agreeable surprise, I liked it, but when I got up to Pemba, it was very much
more how I expected it to be".
Ethel Biron flew out, from a small Heathrow in a York transport plane. It
took her all day to fly to Tripoli, where they spent the night, the next day flying
on to Cairo for lunch and then Khartoum. The Thud day she flew on to Nairobi,
and then took the overnight train to Mombasa. From there she flew in a
'Dominie', touching down in Tanga and eventually on the grass airstrip in
Zanzibar.
Not to be outdone, Hugh Biron told that he had first flow to Zanzibar in
1943 by flying boat down the Nile!
Brian's work as Distnct Officer involved touring, "I used to spend four
nights a week out travelling somewhere, and the other three nights I'd be back
in Chake Chake. I would go in a car to some central point, and then walk
around for four days".
"The District Supemisor, Sultan Issa, was in charge of getting the tent to
where I was going to stay. It was a magmficent thng, and in fact had everything
for an old style District Officer, even somethng purporting to be a Persian mat.
It was totally unrealistic - I just felt embarrassed that so much was involved with
one person staying in the shamba - so after the first or second expedition I had
done with it. After that I used to sleep on the teacher's desk in a school, put a
Dunlopillo mattress on it and rig a mosquito net from the rafters".
"One of my jobs was to listen to all the different cases being put to me
about the issue in hand, and then make a decision. We were discussing one day
who owned the land. We knew who owned the clove trees and who had been
cultivating between the trees, but who actually owned the land? Well, the Kadhi
(Muslim judge) gave h s opinion of what was Muslim law on the subject and
the Mudir (junior administrator) gave h s opinion as to what was local law, and
I eventually made a judgement. And, when I did so, someone said
'That's the decision the last buropean D 0 came to'; it had all been decided
before! And it was being re-hashed just to see if my opinion was the same whch by good luck (and judgement) - it was".
Ethel Biron commented, "people thlnk it was a soft option, but it was
hard work. You only had one month local leave in a two and half year tour.
And as Nursing Sister, you found yourself in charge of a whole hospital".
Both Brian and Ethel learned Swahili in Zanzibar, "It wou~ldhave been

v e v easy to spend all your spare time playing tennis or swimming", explained
Ethel, "but it seemed essential to me to get on with learning Swahili, which I
did, and got my exam in ten months. So I did speak the language fluently, and
that's one of the reasons they asked me to be Nursing Tutor when I was back
there in 1957 with Hugh.
"The common diseases," she said, "were malaria, leg ulcers, hookworm,
chest infections, and falling out of coconut trees - not exactly a disease - but
very cormnon".
There was also leprosy in Zanzibar then. Brian found hunself charged
with the task of handing out Eid-el-Fitr presents to the lepers in the colony at
Wete, "I can remember I went up with the District Medical Officer, who said
'It's perfectly alright, they'll all want to shake hands with you though they may
not have hands, but whatever they offer; shake it"'.
Another lost aspect of colonial life - whch looms large in the fiction and
mythology of the times - is 'The Club'. "There was what was called the English
Club", explained Ethel Biron, "to which one belonged as a matter of course.
Somebody else on the staff would sign about your good character although
you'd only been there for a few days, and you joined. It was somewhere to
meet people not connected with the medical department. The Sultan's band
used to play there once a week and that was great fun".
Brim ''m"
became a member of the English Club. Why? "Well
because it seemed to me to be totally remote from Zanzibar and Zanzibaris.
When the Karimji Club started (a multiracial club) I became a member of that".
Both Brian and Ethel remember the Sultan - Seyyid Khalifa - Ethel being
nurse to him on occasions during her first tour of duty, "He was very nice, a
dear old chap and a great influence for g o o d . Brim later became Seyyld
Khalifa's private secretary, and remembers hun with great affection, "He was a
dear old man. I never knew any of my grandparents, but I could not have
wished for a better grandfather".
As was envisaged at the time of Brim's recruitment, the empire, of course
did wind up. What perhaps was not envisaged was the posthumous widespread
denunciation of colonialism as being unremittingly bad. But speakmg to two old
colonial officers, what impressed me was the sense of public duQ with which
they worked; probably the most essential missing ingredient in the civil services
of Afnca today.
I asked Brian how he felt when, after two years, he had to leave Pemba,
"Oh, I didn't want to leave at all, because I so much enjoyed my work, really
enjoyed my work. I was just very happy there".
Neill Soley

* * Many thanks to Brim Eccles and Ethel & Hugh Biron * *

TANZANIA IN THE MEDIA
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CORRUPTION IN MD?
Under this title, in the June issue of Transparency International's
Newsletter, Brim Cooksey blamed foreign aid for much of the corruption found
in developing countries. He wrote that one of the main reasons for the
disappointing performance of structural adjustment programmes was systematic
corruption. An extreme example had been Tanzania's import substitution
programme which had allowed loal manufacturers to import raw materials and
finished goods. Some companies stopped paying counterpart funds. Import duty
and sales taxes were not paid on some imports. Neither the Treasury nor the
commercial banks had the administrative capacity or the integrity to handle large
volumes of free foreign exchange and the donors ignored the problem.. . . 'in
December 1996 the IMF started disbursing a US$240 million stnictural
adjustment loan but to date not one private or parastatal company has been put
in receivership for the hundreds of millions of donor dollars which went
astray . . . . pressure to spend (donor money) has led to unbelievable over
funding... .well known examples are NGO's, many of which are created with the
sole objective of embezzling donor money'.
The writer went on to say that the picture emergng from the recent
Warioba Report on com~ptionwas that of an oppressed people largely at the
mercy of an incompetent and comtpt state apparatus. Unfortunately, the report
had not mentioned corruption in aid and this matter should be explored (Thank
you ROMFennel1jor this item - Editor).
ELEPHANTS
AFRICA (July-August) reported that singing of Ishe Konzberera (God
Bless Afnca) greeted the 74-21 vote at the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species in Harare to relax the protection of the Afiican elephant
in Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe and allow regulated sales of ivory in
1999.
SPARTAN SPLENDOUR

Dr. Adbayo Williams, wrote in AFRICA TODAY (JulyIAugust) about
what he described as the 'new generation of visionary f i c a n leaders' now
emergmg on the continent. It contrasted former President Mobuto of Zaire who
'will spend h s last days in lonely exde' on the one hand with Nelson Mandela
'who will be granted h s last wish to die with a smiling face', Leopold Senghor
of Senegal who was spendmg his last days in 'refined retirement' and Julius
Nyerere who, 'in spartan spendour, still continues to function as the father of h s
nation'.

HELL ON EARTH
Tanzanians figured prominently in a two-page article in the JulyIAugust
issue of NEW AFRICAN under the heading 'Turkey: Hell on Earth for Ahcan
h g r a n t s ' . Istanbul was said to have less than 1,000 mean immigrants but
half of them were currently in detention, rotting away on trumped up charges.
The trouble had started, the article said, when a Tanzanian was caught with
heroin stuffed in his back-pack in June 1996. 'Th~sgave the Turkish police
the excuse to raid the apartments of other Afncans in the city.....
Later, 43
Afi-~cans(mostly Tanzanians) were caught crossing illegally into Turkey from
Greece. The immigration police promptly put them in detention. A week later
the narcotics police arrested a Tanzanian with 500 grammes of heroin. The
police then went straight to the &can hostel, took out 13 other Afncans, and
planted heroin on them. A year later they are still in detention... ..another group
was found in the apartment of a Tanzanian who had a postcard photo of a
famous Turlush model singer, Hulya Avsar. The police mistook the postcard for
a real photograph and thought the Tanzanian ("a monkey ffom the h c a n
jungle") had had the cheek to take the beautiful model as a gul hend. The
police gave the Tanzanian a good beating before realising that it was merely a
postcard.. . .'
'JENGA'

This is the name of the second-best-selling game (after Monopoly) in the
world and is, of course, the S w h l i word 'to build'. The object of Jenga, is to
take wooden bricks from the bottom of a tower and put them on top
without m a h g it fall over. Last year 3 million people bought it. The SUNDAY
TIMES (July 6) explained how the inventor of the game, Leslie Scott, who now
lives in Denmark, spent the first years of her life in A h c a and her first language
was Swahili (Thank you Randal Sadleir for this item - Editor).
THE CURATE'S EGG
'Tourism. The dehitive curate's egg, the pre-eminent mixed blessing' so began a recent article in THE SCOTSMAN by Julie Davidson. She went on
to say 'Th~sweek I thought of Nasser K. Awadh ...whose gene pool is
Zanzibar's history, who draws h ~ pedigree
s
from the Yemen, from Indonesia and
also from sub-Saharan A h c a ...and who recently slapped an Italian visitor.
Crowning tourists, rather than hotels, is not one of the trahtions of Zanzibar

hospitality, but Nasser was defending his island's dignrty. "I asked him several
times to stop throwing sweets at the chldren and then photographmg the
ensuing scrum of human monkeys but he went on doing it. So I smacked M'.
Later we were standing outside the Persian Baths at Kidich, a relic of the
Omani Sultanate, when we saw the same disagreeable device practised by two
German men. T h s time Nasser controlled h s itchy palm. He scolded the
children instead while I scowled and muttered at the Germans... .
The curate's egg. Nasser knows the merits of its good parts. He is much
in demand for h s guide's eloquence and authority, the valued employee of
Abercrombie and Kent, the only British tour operator whch maintains an office
in Zanzibar. But A & K's exclusive foothold will soon be challenged by
Britain's largest tour operator, Thomson, who will be the first mass market
holiday company to go into Zanzibar.. . ..' (Thank you Fiona Scottjor this rtme Editor).
INDUSTRIES REVIVE
The INTERNATIONAI, HERALD TRIBUNE (June 11) contained a
'sponsored page' written by Richard Synge, who is based in Cambridge,
Extracts: 'Practically every sector of the economy is being transformed. The
new Government policies are attracting investor interest fiom all over the
world.. . . . .analysts say that the first results of foreign direct investments made
in the past five years will show over the coming months in the form of a rapid
rise in gold exports and a sharp revival in the production of goods and sewices
for the domestic market... .evidence of the benefits of reform can be seen
clearly in Dar es Salaam where a construction boom is under way. Mwanza is
also developing rapidly with banks and other services moving in.. . . over the
next three to five years Tanzania will begin to score some successes that will be
noticed internationally.. . ..if Uganda has done it, then Tanzania can do it.. . . . .'
Many thanks Ronald Neath for sending this item - Editor).
'WHAT THE WITCHDOCTOR ORDERED'
This was the heading of a serious article in the DAILY TLEGRAPH (July
2) about how rich Tanzania is in medicinal plants and in people who say they
can use them in medicine. With panic in the West that the f f i c a n repository of
potential future drugs will &sappear as agriculture spreads across the continent,
Tanzania is launchmg a pioneer project (through the M~ssouriBotanical Garden)
which will try to document t h s plant world before it is too late and through

training of local people, attempt to quell the fears of local scientists about the
drug company scientists who, they say, fly in, whp some exciting loolung plants
from the bush, and then jet home again without benefiting the host country. The
author of the article had visited the corner of the market in Dar es Salaam where
the healers sell their exotic wares and went on to describe the work of the
Tanzanian Institute of Tradtional Medcine and of botanists at the university.
Mention was made of a pile of gnarled ebony roots in the market used to relieve
pain; elephant dung - 'its smoke treats chldrens' fits'; and, lion oil 'whch
relieves an Inflamed leg' (Thank you Liz Fennel1jbr this itena - Edztotj.
CORPORATE AMERICA
'Kiswah~lihas found its way into the highest level of corporate America,
sort o f . So began a note in the Spring 1997 issue of Mbegu za Urafib (the
Newsletter of (American) Friends of Tanzania) whch is based in Maryland
and has many former Peace Corps volunteers among its membership. The note
continued: 'The Marni-based Burger King Corporation has appointed Tangaborn Dennis Malamatinas (41), the son of Greek sisal farmers as its Chef
Executive.. . . although he left Tanzania at the age of six he still speaks a few
American business
words of E(lswab_lliand is believed to be the hghest r&g
execut~vewho 1s fiom Tanzama (Ifhank you Zrevor Jaggar for thzs Item Editor) .

BEAUTY CONTESTS
The September issue of NEW AFRICAN contained an article under the
heading 'Tanzania Bans Beauty Contests' in whch it wrote about what it
described as the ever growing controversy over beauty contests. Organisers of
a MSSEastern Afnca contest in April were warned that they were not to allow
competitors to compete in swimsuits. Arguing that all beauty contests in the
world allowed swimsuits, the non-Tanzanian entrants threatened to boycott the
contest and the organisers backed down. But the government was said to have
been h o u s . Arts and Languages Director Elinkunda Matteru said "We cannot
allow our culture to be spoilt. We cannot allow the aping of shameful things
with k c a n s walkmg in halls". But former culture minister Philemon Sarungi
was said to have defended the wearing of swimsuits as they are worn
universally. The debate seems llkely to continue.

SUKUMA SINGERS AND THE STATE
Among recent study visitors to London has been Mr Elias Songoyl,
Lecturer in Oral Literature and Drama at the University of Dar es Salaam. He
has described to Tanzanian Affairs the fluctuating fortunes of two Tanzanian
singers in their relations with the Tanzanian state during the last 40 years. One,
known as Kalikali, who has since died, was from Kwimba; the other, known as
Mwinamila, who is now 67, is from Tabora. Their lives and their art have gone
through four distinct phases according to the political climate at the time, Mr
Songoyi said.
In the pre-independence period singers were popular figures, both
through their singng and though their position as medcine men. Kallkali used
to sing about work, about politics, about people's problems. The language of
the songs was figurative, full of light hearted jokes and wit. The songs were
also narrative, containing elaborate descriptions of people, h g s and events.
Society was criticised. During the colonial period this freedom of expression
was constantly threatened, but nevertheless, it managed to survive. When the
independence struggle began, singers llke Kallkali, and especially Mwinamila,
joined with enthusiasm with their songs praising Nyerere and the TANU party
he had established. But three years after independence, Kallkali became
Isillusioned. HIS songs reflected what the peasants were thmkmg (translated
from the Ksukuma):
My slun is itchmg
I cannot stop scratching myself
I had harvested much cotton
But the price fell
Paul, the son of Bomani
Never turned to look back
He does not care for the peasant
Another of his songs spoke of 'Area Cormnissioners/your buttocks
getting fat' - a reference to their getting fat on the money collected for public
works. Kallkali was seen to have gone too far. In 1965 he was detained in
Butimba prison where he was kept incommunicado for two months before
being released by order of President Nyerere. We don't know exactly what
happened during his detention but Kalikali learnt that the state was not a thing
to be played with. When he came out, h s songs were very different. A new
phase had started whch continued until the eighties. The song he sang soon
after hls release sounded repentant and resigned:

I brought suffering
To my chldren and my wives (4)
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When I spoke about the price of cotton
That was my mistake
I shall not say it again
I shall never repeat.. . . . .
By 1967 Kahkali was singmg the praises of the Arusha Declaration and
s
had changed. It was no longer the peasants. He was
Nyerere. But h ~ audience
more and more addressing party and government officials. He started singmg in
Swahili as well as lQsukuma. One of his songs - a very long and detailed one coincided with the visit in 1971, on the invitation of President Nyerere, to
former British admhstrators:
Welcome back Englishmen
Come and see how Tanzania has become
We parted peacefully
We did not quarrel Englishmen
Schools are in every village.. . . . .
Kalikali's counterpart, Mwinamila, was not detained; instead he received
rewards for h s singmg. A house was built for hun and he was gwen
employment by the TANU party. He still works in the Cultural Affairs
Department of the CCM even though he had also been very critical of the
government in the 70's and 80's. By 1988 he was singing about the Walanguzz
(the racketeers) who, in lus view, were among the party and government
executives.
Why was one artist detained and not the other? Mr Songoyi said that the
relationship between artists and the state is often complex. In these two cases
timing was important. Kallkah became critical in his singmg when the state was
still insecure, not long after the army mutiny in 1964. Mwinamila's criticism
coincided with the campaign against 'economic saboteurs' in the early 1980's.
Mwinarnila also benefited from his close association with Nyerere whom he
had known since 1954. Kallkali had no fnends in high places. Their audiences
1
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differed. Following Sukuma dance tradition, Kallkali performed in the open
where many people could attend. HIS songs were seen to be contagous, and, in
the view of those in power, he had to be stopped from acting 'in a manner
prejudicial to peace and good order'. He had to change the nature of h s songs;
jokes, provocation, insults were no longer there. Mwinamila, being close to the
party, was not a threat. He became a professional singer - the 'crude' language
was out.
Next came the period of 'liberalisation' in 1985. Socialism seemed no
longer to be the ideology. The gnp of the state on artists was relaxed. Singers
could express Qfferent ideas. Themes were no longer primarily political. Social
relationshps came to figure more prominently in the songs.
Now, in the 90's, there have been more changes. Almost a fill1 circle but
in a different way. Party politics is now widely featured. But the main
difference is that most singers are young and have been through primary
education. They are no longer as conversant as the older singers with the
artistic use of Kisukurna in their songs. Swalili words appear intermingled
amongst older style phrases.
One wonders - could the next step be singrng in English?
(Someone elce who zv clovely rnvolved m Sukuma and other cult~lralptnryurtv rv
Dr .Jan~erMattlnga, the owner oj a herbalrct clrrlrc m Dar ec Salaam, who zc
the charrnian of a Yocrety regr5terd on ,January 25, 1997 under the t~tle
J a KzrhrJadh~nu Kuendeleza h.111~nu Deyturr za K~tanzanra' (to
:J~~?nuiya
preserve and niarntain Ianzanlan cuvtomv) He ha$ recently heen tourrng
Sukztntaland and n~eetzngvact crowdv enfhuviastrc about reytormg reyect for
tradztronal mlcc~cand dancing Among thove who have heen vupportmg th1.c
mltratrve have heen the then Mmr~teroj Health, Mr Mayagrla and Prrnce
Rohert Lega. the con of the former I'aramount Chref Majehele Mavanja Edrtor)
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TOPICAL TIPS ON TRAVEL TO TANZANIA
COMMON SENSE, awareness, vaccination and avoidance is the self-evident
message. Knowing your own blood group could be usehl. Talung needles and
syringes and having a good travel insurance are important.
VACCINATION should be taken against Tetanus, Diphtheria, Polio, Typhoid,
Hepatitis A and Yellow Fever. Vaccination against Hepatitis B, Rabies and
Meningitis A & C may be inchcated for longer term travellers and backpackers.
Cholera vaccine is not very effective.
MALARIA has no effective vacccine so anti-malarial tablets must be taken.
Three regunes are suggested: a) cldoroquine 2 tablets weekly and paludrine 2
tablets daily (75% effective); b) mefloquine 1 tablet weekly (90% effective);
c) doxycyline I capsule daily (75% effective). There is a lot of publicity
surrounding mefloquine (Lariarn) but it was our choice for a recent trip Side
effects are quite rare and usually show early, so start 3 or 4 weeks before going
to see how you tolerate it.
PREVENTION OF BITES is also vital. Mosquitoes bite at night and prefer
sweaty feet! Use screens and a pyrethrum impregnated sleeping net. Cover
exposed areas. Use DEET
insect repellent. Avoid sluggish water
(Schstosomiasis) and fast running water ( a v e r blindness) so, no swimming,
except in the ocean! Wear w a h g boots (snakes, bites, blisters).
TRAVELLERS DIARRHOEA is extremely common. It is normally selflimiting with full recovery w i t h a few days. Wash your hands, avoid untreated
water, ice cubes, ice cream and raw h i t and vegetables unless they have been
peeled. The mainstay of treatment is taking plenty of clear fluids (bottled
d d s , clear soup) but powdered proprietary preparations of salt and sugar for
reconstituting in boiled water are best (e.g. Dioralyte). The anti-biotic
Ciprofoxacin is effective in helping most causes of the problem. Loperamide
(imodlum) is a good anti-dimhoeal.
,

Mchael and Jo N e h
STOP PRESS - RELATlONS WITH BURUNDI
Following the reported lulling of three Tanzanians by Burundi soldiers
and in the light of Tanzania's continued determination to exert economic
sanctions against the government of Burundi leader Plerre Buyoya, who took
power in a military coup on July 25 1966, relations between the two countries
are said to be deteriorating as thls issue of TA goes to press.
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OBITUARIES
Dr. RUTH ELLMAN, wlto, with her agriculturalist husband Antony, had a long
standing association with Tanzania, died on June 6 after a courageous struggle
against cancer. She taught at the Muhunbili Mehcal School from 1967 to 1970
and from 1994 to 1996 conducted research on malaria and anaemia at the Amani
Medcal Research Institute. This research is leading to important advances in the
search for low cost approaches to prevention and treatment of malaria including
the use of insecticide-treated bednets and combinations of herbal and modem
remedies. There will be a memorial service later t h s year and a fund is being
established in Ruth's memory to carry forward the medical research she initiated
- details from Antony Ellman, 15 Vine Road, London SW13 ONE.
OSCAR KAMBONA (68) has died in London. Onginally a close fnend of
Julius Nyerere and Secretary General of the Tanganyika f f i c a n National Union
(TANU) whch brought the country to independence, Kambona held five
ministerial portfolios in the post independence government. He was the son of
the first Afncan Anglican priest and in 1957 was adrmtted a member of Middle
Temple in the UK. He and h s wife Flora were the first black couple to be
mamed in St Paul's Cathedral; Julius Nyerere gave the bride away. He played
the main role in the army mutiny of 1964 and was quoted in the obituary in the
Daily Telegraph as saying "After I had calmed down the soldiers I went to fetch
the other leaders (who had been in hiding) in my Landrover to bring them back
to the city". Mwalimu Nyerere praised h m for his bravery but within a year,
had fallen out with Nyerere because, accordmg to the Telegraph, of the latter's
enthusiasm for socialism on the Chinese model - and for the one-party state.
Kambona went into exile in 1967 (for 25 years) and plotted against Nyerere
from abroad. When multi-party democracy came back to Tanzania in 1992
Kambona set up his own party TADEA but t h s has enjoyed little support,
(Thank yozi Krnl Keek and others f6r providing this information - Editor).

Thoroughly researched and regularly updated
guides for the adventurous traveller
Gl!kle to Tanzania

(2nd edition)
Philip GnQgs £ 11.95
320 pages, colour photos, illustrations, maps
'The best for independent travellers"
Tne Dai!y Telegraph

Guide to Zanzibar

(2nd edition)
David Else £10.95
208 pages, colour photos, illustrations,maps
"Essential reading for visitors"
Tanzania Bulletin

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Tanzania usually gets a fairly good report fromAmnesty Lnternatic::al but
the Annual Report for 1996 was highly critical. Extracts:
'The authorities in Zanzibar were responsible both before and afier the
elections for harassment, sometimes violent, of supporters of the Civic United
Front (CUF) which was repeatedly denied permits to hold meetings; after the
elections hundreds of Pemba islanders worlung in Zanzibar were dismissed and
their houses demolished.. . .criminal charges such as sedition, vagrancy and
involvement in acts of violence, often accompanied by the denial of bail for
periods of two weeks or more were also used as methods of intimidating
government critics and opponents. Scores of anti-government opponents were
tortured and ill-treated by police and Anti-Smuggling Unit personnel.. .including
shaving prisoners' heads with broken glass, spraying prisoners with motor oil
and forcing them to eat faeces. . . ..
On the mainland in August over 50 gold miners were killed ...during
evictions from disputed land in an operation involving the police, regional
authorities and a Canadian mining company...the men were buried alive when
small scale mines were bulldozed in advance of the company taking possession
of the mines for industrial mining.. . .criminal investigations appear to have been
discontinued.
Amnesty international strongly criticised the government's decision to
impose a 31 December deadllne for the return of Rwandese refugees and
appealed to the government to ensure protection for refugees who had a wellfounded fear of human rights violations'.
In a strongly worded 16-page response, quoted in the Daily News on
August S, the Government attacked the Amnesty report for being one-sided and
derived from hearsay and wild accusations by some hsgruntled members of the
Tanzanian community. On refugees, Amnesty had blamed Tanzania for
arresting seven refugees for engaging in political activities against their state; in
doing so Tanzania had been upholding UN regulations. Amnesty had exhibited
an absolute lack of appreciation and gratitude for Tanzania's positive attitude
towards refugees and the great efforts made by Tanzanian citizens in handling
refugee problems. On Zanzibar the statement said that Amnesty had relied on
complaints made by the opposition CIJF party without considering the Mews of
the government or ruling party. On the demolition of houses near an electric
transformer, Amnesty had not mentioned the sabotage of a key electrical
installation that had prompted the removal of people residing in its vicinity. On
the Bulyanhulu mines episode in Kahama district, the government said that the
story was fabricated. An investigation had reached the conclusion that no one
was either intentionally or inadvertantly lulled in the excercise to stop fufther
exploitation of the mines.

BARRED FROM ANLMAL KINGDOM
The paragraph published in TA issue No. 57 under the above heading
summarised an article published in the London Observer on April 5". That
arhcle named the George Adamson Wildlife Preservation Trust and contained a
number of grossly dtstorted facts and half truths.
I do not intend to comment on the Maasai claim to grazing rights in the
Mkomazi Game Reserve since the Trust is not a party to the dispute but the
statement that there are '...fly infested, stinlung animal carcases, children with
distended bodies . . . ' around the boundaries of the reserve is false. The lot of
the local villagers is no better and no worse than that of most of the rural
population in Tanzania. The famous 'glass-fionted house with a satellite dnsh'
in whch the Trust's representative, Tony Fitzjohn, lives, was a one-room
building constructed of local stone until a small nursery was added recently.
Alas there is no satellite dish. Until he built h s house, Fitzjohn lived for many
years under canvas. . . .
The Mkomazi Reserve is not privately run by the Trust and Fitzjohn is
not the manager. It is a national reserve managed by the Tanzanian Government
and has a Tanzanian manager. The George Adamson Trust was asked by the
Government to assist in rehabilitating the reserve and it has acted strictly within
its remit. It does not, as might be inferred from your comments, have the
authority to negotiate with the Maasai.
The Trust and its sister trusts have raised millions of dollars for the
building of roads and airstrips, equipping the ranger force, constructing the only
purpose-built r h o sanctuary in f f i c a and for the Mkomaz,i Outreach
Programme which funds resources and educational facilities for those living
near the reserve. The Duke of Kent is not the patron of the trust. The trust has
no such officer.
Most of the origmal Observer article is incorrect and indeed libellous ...

Dr. S K Eltringharn
Chairman of Trustees
The George Adamson Wildlife Preservation Trust

FREEDOM AND UNITY OR TRIBALISM?
Hasty, narrow research leads to shallow conclusions. The article 'Barred
fiom animal's kingdom7(Observer 6'' April) which was referred to in your last
issue, demonstrates both.
I am a Tanzanian. I have been workmg in rural extension for 23 years.. . I
have worked in and around the Mkomazi Game Reserve for more than two
years researchng community conservation ... .I and my colleagues have had
considerable dialogue with villagers of all e t h c groups.. .we have lived there.
From t h ~ sresearch I have come to realise that the area is not just a
Garden of Eden for Maasai that you fancy. There are other ethnic groups such
as the Pare and Sambaa who have hstorical roots with the area inside and
outside the Reserve, before the Maasai arrived.. . . Where was the voice of other
ethnic groups in the article?
Another group whose viewpoint seems to have been omitted is that of
the Tanzanian Government. Since the Reserve was gazetted there has been a
great deal of consultation between the people and the government.. . .of course,
where movement was not voluntary some force was used. Whch government
does not use force like ths? Ask Swampy!!
. .. ... It is vital that we Tanzanians solve our conflicts between dfferent
ethnic groups and between ethnic groups and the Government. This can only be
done with good mformation and careful, broad research. Please do not
antagonise and aggravate conflict between the government and the people, and
between NG07sof the North and the South, with such poor mformation.
Tanzania has 120 ethtuc groups.. . . Groups in the Mkomazi area have coexisted for many years, they have intermanied, they have traded. They were
and are still able to solve conflicts and have organised utilisation and
management of rangelands and irrigation water together. It is wrong for
outsiders to pick on one ethnic group, fancy it, sponsor it and promote it at the
expense of other groups' inclusion in debates.. . .
Yours, in love with my country,
Hildegarda Lucian Petri Qwasila
University College, London

(I regret that it has been necessary to slightly abbreviate the above two
important letters. I think it should be pointed out that our column headed
'Tanzania in the Media' is intended to tell readers what the international
press is writing about Tanzania. What is written is not necessarily the view of
the Britain-Tanzania society or of myser- Editor).

LAKE NYASA
Thank you for letting me have the address of Mr Clarke following my
recent letter.
On page 9 of Tanzanian Affairs No. 57 you refer to CCM's candidate at
the Magu vacant seat as being 'a well-known local businessman who had been
the NCCR candidate for the seat during the general elections'. If thls refers to
Dr. Festus Limbu, then our records show that Dr. Limbu is a member of staff of
the Department of Economics at the University of Dar es Salaam. Dr. Limbu
I d contest the seat through the NCCR-Mageuzi during the general elections
and lost. The description of the well-known local businessman I suspect fits one
of the other contestants.
On page 12 there is a reference to Lake Malawi which is called Lake
Nyasa by t h ~ sside of the border!
Professor Geoffrey Mmari
Vice Chancellor, the Open University of Tanzania

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT
One of the main tasks of a reviewer, dealing with writings on a
controversial subject, is to place those writings in their context and let his
readers know that there are two sides to the argument. John Budge, in issue No
57, simply fails to do ths. There IS a debate on structural adjustment, but all
he has done is to take a couple of writers fiom the 'anti' side and tell us how
much he is in agreement with them.
Both Kaiser and Schatz, as he quotes them, draw their conclusions fi-om
shaky evidence. Tanzania's admuable social cohesion was already there (in
contrast to Kenya and Uganda) when Julius Nyerere took over the reins, and
was not created later. Whatever you think about structural adjustment, the
country's economic and social decline dates fiom long before Government took
to measures of economic liberalisation. It began as a spin-off of the one-party
state and the centralisation of power; it continued with the policies of
'nationalising everythmg', pressures for people to leave their homesteads and
migrate to ujanzaa villages, and the unrealistically low producer prices fixed by
Government which shattered national food production in the 1970's. Crime and
corruption went into a steep rise then, not after the adoption of IMFIWorld
Bank policies.
Where WERE Messrs Budge, Kaiser and Schatz when all thls was going
on?
Dr Philip Mawhood
University of Exeter
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'SIXTY YEARS IN AFRICA: THE LIFE OF A SETTLER 1926-1986'
Thank you so very, very much for your wonderful review of Werner
Voigt's book in the last issue. I have long felt passionate about how great the
story of Werner and Helga's life is. You may not be aware that Werner died
last Febniary 8". It is very unfortunate that we were not in touch just a year
earlier because we stopped in England on the way to Tanzania and you could
have met Werner and Helga (and myself and Evelyn, their daughter). . . ...
Gordon Breedyk, Ottawa, Canada
'PASTURES LOST'
1 was delighted to read the h d review of my book about the Barabaig
in your last issue. I am pleased to advise the reviewer, Chstine Lawrence, that
the book was published in Kenya.. . ..but is also available from the International
Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) 3 Endsleigh St. London
WClH ODD.
The quotation with whch Chnstine ends her review is most apt. At t h s
time in Tanzania the whole question of how land is to be admmstered is under
consideration with a new land policy in place and a new land law to be passed
by the Bunge in the near future... .Indications from the draft legislation suggest
that customary tenure will be accommodated and the interests of pastoralists
will be satisfied to an extent by its provisions. If this comes to pass then it will
be the result of the efforts of many includmg pastoralists, a triumph of reason
and as a result of good governance. I have made regular comment on t h s
process in the IlED Bulletin Haramata.

Charles Lane

Revrewer John Budge has responded to the letters from Julze Jarman and Dr
Astrer Almedonz rn our last zssue by wrrting to say that he 15 thoroughly
ashanled of his 111-consrderedand znconszderate conlnzent about the handu a ~ h i n gofAfrican chzldren He goes on 'I suppose that foremost m my mind
was the plzght of countly people m places where saving water I S ofparamount
zmportance I regret any zn~plled devaluatron of the nzagnlficent work of
WaterAd UNICEF, The Dodoma Hygiene Evaluatron Study and the
Tanzanian Government and above all, of devoted rellef workers rn close
contact wzth vzllage people Perhaps I can take some consolatron zn the jact
that therr letters can plaj some small par? zn sheddrng even more light on a
vztal Issue of Afrzcan rural life - the connection between water and krller
disea~es' - Edltor

REVIEWS ...REVZE WS ... reviews

AI)I%T eriucr~tionin Tr~n;nnici.Swedish coi~frihution,in penpertire ed~tedbc
Gunnar Rydstrom LonLop~ngCentre for qdult Educat~on 1996 171p (Centre for
Adult Educat~on serles, 10) ISBh 91-7871-839-2, SEK 160 Obta~nablefrom
\'uxenutb~ldarcentrum, L~nLopingsufilcersrtet S-58 L 83 L~nhoping,Sweden
This is an antholog, based on the involvement and interaction of four
Swedes, five Tanzanians, and two other expatriates in the adult education movement.
The fist of the three main sections provides the "background to Sweden's
commitment to international aid in general and to adult education in Tanzania in
pafiicular". Rolfe Sunden, in his article "How it ali began" traces the history of
Swedish involvement in adult education and folk dex~elopmentcolleges in Tanzania.
The author discusses the emergence and significance of the Social Democratic Party
in Sweden and its belief, in the 1960s, that it could have "something to contribute to
the new states, those just declared independent or those struggliig for independence".
It is also emphasised that Sweden was particularly sympathetic to President Nyerere's
philosophy of lIhiiru, :Waetz&/eo, L)emokmsi.
The second part provides four len~*hyessays narrating personal experiences of
Swedish participants.
Folke .Albinson discusses, amongst other things, his
involvenlent in training adult education personnel: differences between the Swedish
environment and that of Tanzania in terms of awareness of colleagues, teaching
methods, economic circumstances and so forth. The exanlple of his typist, Hamis,
made him aware of the fact that "living conditions for almost all of the Tanzanian staff'
were more or less the same". Perhaps Gunnar Rydstrom had the most challengng
task. He was presented with a "short list of urgent requests: to get some kind of adult
education journal or magazine going, to produce a handbook for adult educators,
specifically geared to Tanzanian needs, and study materials to be used in evening
classes and other courses".
The th~rd sectron presents contnbutlons from Tanzan~ans. namely Yusuf
Kassam. N~cholas Kuhanga. Paul 2lharkl and Shaaban Ilsuva, narrating the~r
experience of participat~ngIn the Swed~sh lnput to adult education Most of them

write as administrators. and it would perhaps have been appropriate for the
beneficiaries to have been given an opportuniq to air their views a: this point.
Apart from narration of the various authors' personal experiences in Tanzania,
the book also shows some common points of agreement that the success of adult
education in the countq is attributed to, irrler alia, personal commitment of President
Nyerere at the time, favourable policies, commitment and dedication of
administrators, favourable econonlic conditions and a warm Sweden-Tanzania
relationship. The book presents such a picture of positive Swedish contribution that it
would have been equally interesting to know why Sweden had to withdraw its
support
.4 ili .A. S. A,fcl~ura~'o

CHELEUX, chelen~a:the dile~ttmauf feenage girlr ed~tedby Zubeida Turnbohfasabo and Rita L~ljestrom Lppsala Scandlnaclan Inst~tuteof Afiican Stud~es.
1994 2 1 Sp . ISBh 1-71U6-353-4, distributed b) t\ln~qvlst Sr 1% ~ksellInternational,
Srocknolnl 515 95p
Q

This interestin volume comes out of work by a team at the University of Da;
es Salaam hnded by the Swedish Agency for Research Co-operation with Developing
Countries. The authors focus on a series of problems faced by young women. There
are the health hazards faced by girls as young as thirteen due to pregnancy following
on early marriage and casual sex There is their lo\v representation relative to boys
beyond primary education. There are state laws that txget those who commit
abortions or infanticide and stipulate expulsion from school for pregnancy, whilst
doing little to support girls who bear children and thereby jeopardise their education,
job and marriage prospects. Exploited by men; disregarded by fathers, even their
mothers may withdraw, blamed by their husbands for the disgrace the girl may bring
to the fanuly. Older women mock them in the pain of labour: -'You thought it was
ice-cream. Taste the sweetness of it now!'. (p. 181)
One of the challenging questions raised by the studies in this book relates to
changes in the way young women learn about sex. There has al\+-aysbeen a powe&l
taboo on discussion of such matters within the family; in the past it was the
responsibihty of the whole community to socialise young people through initiation
ceremonies In some areas these collective rituals survive, but in many ways they are
fading. given the onslau&t of urbanisation, labour migration Islanz Christianity and
'modern' education systems. So too is the wider influence of kmsfolk and community
in nuclear famdy affairs. whilst parents, schools and clinics have been unable
successhlly to fill the gap.
Hence Ntukulu's call here for the revival of collective initiation ceremonies.
On the other side of the arpment, Shuma points out that in Lindi, where such
ceremonies are still prevalent, there is a high level of teenage pregnancies as well as of
maternal and child nlortality in childbirth.

T ~ b oissues are raised here The first ib tne value of continuing co~nmunity
concern for young \?omen and the expression of this through collective means. whilst
the second concerns the substance as well as the style of the teaching in initiation
ceremonies Shuma notes that in Lindi the matrilineal systein of kinship does not
stigmatise
for beconling pregnant before marriage as responsibility is taken b>
their mother-s brothers to whose lineage children are affiliared. High rates of
mortalit! have more to do with levels of poxerty than nith ignorance. In othe- areas
there is a contradiction between teaching about sex and then expecting youi1g people
to abstain for many yeass. Tumbo-Ylasabo also argues that the teaching in such
settings was always didactic, with girls unable to ask questions for fear of seeming too
forward. It is also evident that girls' initiation rites entailed learning subsenience to
which 'Tunibo-hlasabo sees as
the poTuer of men, rathel- than the gender eq~~ality
essential to improving the lives of young women. This is a book that puts young
people on the research agenda and raises issues of sexualit). age and gender in a way
that is relevant not o n l to other parts of LQ%cabut also more widely
./atrc~Hrtlra

CCSTOf>LLtW of tthr I(rnii: ecology und culture in the history qf Tun;cmio edited
bq Greyon. Maddox. James G~blinand Isana 4' kimanlbo London James Curre).
Dar es Saldarn hlhuh~na Nqota. l996 xi\., 271p , £12 95p ISBN G-8211-1 134-9
T h s interesting collection brings together nine papers written by historians
which consider interactions between local agricultural systems, human development
and the environment in various different regions of Tanzarlia during diti'erent historical
periods. The great strength of the collection is the detailed evidence provided, froni
excellent scholarly research aniongst archival material as well as more easiiy available
publications, of the diverse nature of a~giculhreand population dynamics of this huge
country - material which will be of great use to .&canist students and scholars from
a range of disciplines.
The book is presented in four sections. each considering a different aspect of
enviromnental interrelationships. The first focuses on demographic issues and the Grst
demographic paper, by Koponen provides some fascinating insights into Tanzanian
population dynamics during the colonial period. The material on fertility rates and of
truly lerrifying levels of infant mortality I found particularly compelling. The other in
this section provides a case study of environment and population gro~vthduring the
colonial period in Ugogo. central Tanzania.
Part two focusses on the relationshp between er~viromnentalchange and
human history in the northern Iligiiiands. Kimarnbo's paper on precolonial
developnlent in Usarnbara. the Pare Xlountains and on Kilimanjaro examines the
significance of trade as a stunulant to economic innovation (presented here as a
challenge to the idea that precolonial societies were inherently unable to respond to
market opportunities). The discussion is enlivened by the author's own background
of being brought up on Kilimanjaro, and he brings personal experience to his
examination of aspects of local agricultural systems. The second paper, bj, Conte.

deals vv~th the Lsambara Zlounta~nsand thc Impact of settlement bj R'ambugu
paitorwsts on the high forests
The thiid section on politics and en\ironinei~talchange contains two chapters
exanining envirorunental and agricultural issues in eastern Tanzania ai different times:
Hmdeni District in the nineteenth and early twentieth centu?. and the Uluguru
Mountains of Morogoro in the 1940s and 1950s. Both drakv attention to the way in
which political orga~lisation can affect the environment - for example settled.
organised and stable populations were able to create environments more suited to
human occupation and development than the 'natural' vegetation and flora (e.g. ticks
and tsetse flies) would allow.. Thus. weakening the political structures easily leads to
increased human vulnerability as the environrncnt becomes 'degraded' - not in the
usual sense utilised in the ecologicaJ literature, where hurnan intenention is the cause
of degradation. but in the more people-friendly sense that the environment is less
productive for human needs because :here is too little human inteiiention.
The foiirth section. entitled En~ironnientand M o r a l i ~ provides
.
detailed case
studies of agricultural and en~iro~mientalissues in precolonial Buha, western
Tanzania; early coionial times in the Kilornbero Valley. and the 1950s in Mount kleru.
In each case compeliing evidence is PI-esented of the existence of institutionalised
concepts of 'proper' I-esource use anongst iocal communities, which was tied in not
only to the exercise of indigenous political authority, but also to much more individual
or vely locally-based moral econornues.

As a non-historian it is possible to feel that some of the authors might have
found their positions easier to develop had they looked at more of the literature from
outside their discipline - particularly geographical and contenlporary demographic
studies. Overall this is a valuable contribution to the literature on lfrican
envu-onmental history. It should be of interest to any student of Tanzanian affairs in
general, and provide valuable case study material for readers from a wide variety of
disciplines, including geogsaphy. environmental studies and demography as well as
history.
Deborah f'o6;orr.c
zt7 P ~ ~ I Z I /
Jeffrey MEEKER, fhe Pre~arroiirto~ro-ecorromitprlfioir of ~r~ometz
Afi~cu the case o f the Kag~iruo f lu~~zui~ia.
b~ Jeffrey Meeker and Dommque
hleekers Afncan stud~esre\lem. 40 (1) Apnl 1997, p 35-58

There seems to be a common belief that while men in rural African societies
'enjoj life'. often succumbing to the alleged 'delights' of drunkenness, laziness and
debauchery, their uomen folk struggle valiantly against great odds to maintain a
reasonable standard of living for their children and, incidentally, for their good-fornothing-husbands. Although this is a dangerous general assumption, the authors
found when interviewing a large number of representative women that they seemed to
confirnl that, sadly. it is not a complete nisconception.

Anlie then women are qplcally engaged In agricultural. llousehold and
~ncome-earmng lkorh, the\ do not evpenence equal access to educat~onal and
economlc resources because the\ are restrined bv famlly relat~onshps,land-holdmg
customs household poxcer structures and other financlal and social reailties
Tlie Kagwni. who occupy a M y area in the Morogoro regon, are cultivators
mainly- of millet. sorglium and maize. and keep chickens. goats and sheep. The land is
relatively fertile but recurrent droughts, floods and rodent infestations often destroy
the harvest, sonletimes resulting in severe fanline.
Whde attempting to secure unixiersal primary school enrolment, various
iZGican countries Gnd it inlpossible to achieve the same result in secondary education.
particularly in rural areas where parents are too poor to afford fees The w~iters
suggest that the impiementation of World Bark Structural Adjustment Progranmmes
tends to decrease government spending. causing Inore difficulty for parents, especiallj
of giris. who are in any case traditionally expected to remain at home. or be solely
wives and mothers. One woman declared, "Yes. I went to school In those days
there was only up to Standard Four. If you pass. you proceed. I actually passed but
my Father wanted me to get married so that he received bridewealth."
Women suffered by the introduction of cash crops that altered the customary
household division of labour, with men becoming increasiigly involved their
production, while women continued to grow food for the familq., from decreased
allocation of arable land The revenue from cash crops generally goes to the men. and
\vomen have only lilnited access to credit se~-vices.They also suffer most ui cases of
divorce, separation or widowhood. They most usually generate income through nonagricultural activities such as bee-keeping, pottery making, baskets and mats, cllarcoal
ar~dbeer-brewing. most especially during times of general economic hardship; when
their income generation is offen needed for the household's sun,ival.
It is reported as being not uncommon for women and children to have no
shoes or adequate clothing. although the husband and father nlay be relatively
wealthy. "My husband doesn't care for the children... I have to pay the school fees
and buy the uniforms." Some men seer11 to believe that extra-curricular activities by
their wives might undermine their authority.
The authors obse~ve that since the early 1980s economic growth has
stagnated. making the future prospect 'grim'. Women would receive substantial help
by the provision of more wells and grain nlills, and from switching to alternative fiiel,
such as propane, instead of having to search for \$ood. This study provided valuable
evidence of the social def ciencies that hold back economic advance and human wellbeing in many areas of sub-Saharan A4fkica.
.JB
Thornas P. OFC INSkI. H~,torrtu/IJIL/IOIIUIJ Uj 7~11zzur11u
2nd ed by Tho~nasP
Ofcansk) and Rodger Yeager Lanhan~Md . London Scarecrow Press, 1997 x m ,
29 1p (Ahcan lustoncal drctlonanes no 72) ISBU 0-8 108-3214-5, $LS 69

Ho\s verq diificult is the task of compiling a dictionan that \&illencapsulate,
through short entries, the recorded history of a country-. This one. which is the
seventy second (and no\.\ revised. which shoxvs the continuing demand for the record
provided), follows the publisher's established pattern of pro\;iding short entries,
almost never more than two pages long, which give consise information about
personalities, institutions and bodies, and outstanding movements and events
siSillficant in the history of Tanzania. It ends with a classified bibliography. around
100 pages long, of publications considered important in studying the history of the
country
Thus. dipping almost at random there are consccutive entries for Churna,
James (one of Livingstone's companions), Chul-cl1 Lfissionary Society, City States
(Kil-a. Pernba. and so on), Clarke. E.dward A. (Consul General in Zanzibar early in
this cenhlry). Closer Cnion (a proposal in the 1910s); Clove Growers' bksociation:
Cloves; Coal; Coconuts; CoEcc; Colonial Development and Welfai-e Act, Cornnlon
M~I-ketof East and South Mfican States; Consolata Fathers: Constitutions, Cooperative Societies And so it proceeds. This is far more than a mere collection of
names of individuals who have helped to shape Tanzania, but they are there too; all
kept in proportion by the publisher's evident insistence on keeping the resultant
dictionaq within manageable and economic proportions. So even Kyerere, Julius K.
gets only a page and a half, as does his successor This treatment of the subjects
does, however, risk bec~nlingpedestrian, because of the constraint on recounting
nuch detail of controversial matters, or out!ining telling aspects of personal character.
Such is the nature of dictionary compilation.
As with most of the other dictionaries in this series, it is a most welcome and
usehl addition to general/ specialist information on Tanzania. Yes, every attentive
user will discover omissions, but would they have achieved such fornldable coverage
as Ofcansky and Yeager have done? They deserve whole-hearted commendation for
this excellent revised dictiona?. The bibliography is unusually fine, even for this
series, and must surely leave the Clio Press, publishers of the World Bibliographical
series on most countries in the world concerned about their own impact. The
bibliography at the end of this work, with some 2.000 references, admittedly
presented without any annotations, is considerably longer than the content of the
average Clio bibliogaphical p i d e
LW H'
Francis G. ShLITH, Three cells of hongcumb. Prnatelv pnnted, 1994 by Dr F G
Snuth 36 Vincent Street! Nedlands CF7A6009! Austraha %I, 248p, ISBPI 0 9587538
5 7 $4US 25 ~ n pc &p 1n Austraha, £15 p &p to UK by a ~ r$LS
,
23 to U S A
This is the autobiogsaphy of Francis Smith, who has used the metaphor of
I
Tanzania and
honeycomb cells to represent three periods of his life, ~IBritain.
Australia. He worked in Tanzania from 1949 until independence in 1962. and was
responsible for introducing many improvements in honey and beesw~xproduction. Lf
you are not interested in beekeeping don't however give this book a miss. It gives an

interesting insight as to \&ha:it \+as Iiie being a goTvernmcntofticer at that time. and is
\viitteri most entertainingl?
For example. after describing problems encountered \+hen locating nests of
stingless bees: "There was a story that a team of British army suneyors, working
under these difficult conditions. received complaints about the condition of their field
notebooks, which they sent periodically to the mapping branch in England In reply,
between the pages of the next set of field notebooks, the) included hairs of the buffalo
beans (which cause considerable irritation) Complaints ceased."
On amkal In Tanzama Dr Srmth u a s confronted urth a problem of ' st~cb\
wax mliich \+as useless and polluted true beesway, but whose origln \+as u n h o u n
In a feu months he started on the trail of the culpr~t and the nhodun~tnature of the
text would go nell In a T'L' soap, but probably be rathei nlore original arid
entertalmng Obk~ousliFranc~sSm~th'stime Ln Tanganqihd was g e a t fun and this
comes through It makes a good read
l )U$ rd Gocxl~r)
IdauraS Y K E S . Dur es .\iz/trcrrn: cr ciuzerr dr'rr\,e.surowrd /he cl!,;. by Laura Sykes and
Uma Waide. Dar es Salaam: Mkclki na Nyota Publishers, 1997 154p., ISBN 9976
973 357. Distributed by Afiican Books Collective Ltd. 27 Park End Street. Oxford
OXJ LW,
U.K.

As the authors state in their introduction, this is not merely a straighfonvard
toulist guide to the main sights of Dar es Salaam. In its detail it makes up for the
casual attention paid to the city by the majority of guidebooks to Tanzania, which
assume that the capital will be merely a staging post for the greater excitements of
parks, coasts and mnountains. This delightful accumulation of information about Dar
arises from the enthusiastic recognition, by two expatriates. that they had the good
luck to have come to live in a city with a long and interesting history, of which a
remarkable amount survives in buildings that are still extant.
The outcome of their investigations is arranged as twelve systematic routes by
car; for the obvious reason that the climate is likely to make much consecutive
walking an endurance test. It is, ho\vever, easy to use the book as a sampler for
infornlation by anyone who looks about them as they go around the entire
metropolitan area. The excellent index facilitates this, and the photographs whet the
appetite to get out and about. The text is one to dip into, and almost any casual flip
of the pages brings up facts. quotations, historical references, which illuminate so
much better than the average encapsulated hard facts of where to stay and eat and
catch a bus, which are the mainstay of many compreliensive' pidebooks for travellers
with limited time. Not that this overlooks those essentials of daily life for the traveller
and resident alike.
To take one example of the care taken by the authors to draw an interested
stranger into a feeling of place. Their description of the important comnercial sector,
Kariakoo, occupies, together with the itinerary for going there and coming array

again, nine pages oi' concisely presented description and background information.
Compare such treatment of the main illarket area of a large city with that given in an
average guide book.

I had the good luck along n ~ t hmv wife to be Infected bp blrs Sjhes
enthublasm for Calcutta a fern year&ago T h ~ slatest jomtly authored outcome of her
Interest In another c ~ t jof great character 1s hlgtllv recommended. for the cunous
traveller who w~shesto know more than an akerage gu~debookhas space to tell
1lfi.f

T?ze UW".V(; heroiner ir o t n e t l ' , life hzctorzec from r m ~ m l medLtedby llagdalene
Ngaiza and Bertha Koda Uar es Sal'aam WRDP Pubhcat~ons.1091 232p ISBh
9987 S820 l l , no pnce stated

T h s book takes seven ordinaq- Tanzanian women who are used as a basis for
interpretation of issues confronting women in contempora9 Tanzania. It's review
here. some six years after publication, indicates our opinion that it still has validity as
a useful documentar). record. Their Me histories are told by themselves. and
theoretical analyses and interpretations are provided by women scholars.
The articles have the same structure, starting with narration of the subject's
l i e lustory. and proceeding to interpretations and conclusions about the impact of
social and political factors on each of the women. -4mong them are '-Life history of
Bibi a woman in urban Tanga", by Bibi with P Mbughuni. "My life is a life of
struggles. the life hstory of' a young barmaid-'. by h a X with Alice Ykoma\Vamunza; "A migrant peasant woman in the city" by Eve vlith A. Nkebukwa; and
"The life history of a housewife", by hlama Koku with M. Ygaiza;
The interpretations are. for instance, that Bibi's histosy, like that of many
Tanzanian women of her generation, is dominated by the struggle against colonialism
and also male domination., whde the story of Anna X shows how it "takes a wornan
of extreme courage to work as a barnlaid". h n a , the narrator states however that
she does not believe that all barmaids are necessarily prostitutes. nor that all
customers are looking for sex. Her life history is taken by the commentator to show
how factors such as Employment Ordinance; job security; lack of credit facilities; are
some of the instruments that have been used to perpetuate the subordination of
women in society
Rural-urban migration, bride price, the institution of marriage and household
economy are also discussed in the context of the hndarnentals of democracy The
book addresses an ex-tremely important area which has not been sufficiently
investigated. Since the experience of Tanzanian women is more or less similar to that
of tvomen elsewhere in the developing world it can also be usehl in other countries.
Alli A. S. Mchmuzo

Three from New Holland (Publishers) Ltd.
Lisa ASCB, Iia\~t.llet'r g~ilrrdt.to rairzarlm, by L ~ s a&cl1 and Peter Blacl\\rell
1997. 192p. £14 99p
GI,OIIETROTTER trm~cImap - Tanzania 1996 £4 99p
Graham ISIERCER. (;lohetioiier i r m e l g ~ i d e- lm~z~ntrcr1996 128p , E6 99p
New Holland Publishers is a truly ~nternationalcompany, uslng Far Eastern
printing sources and East Akican authors and photographers. to produce their
exciting neu trilogy of Tanzanian travel
The folding travel map in particular is excellent and good value. More than
just a map of the county. it includes detailed street plans of Dar es Salaam and other
major cities, as well as large scale pro-jections of popular tourist destinations such as
national parks. hilount Kiin~anjaroand the Great Lakes.
The larger of the two guidcbool.;~contains a wealth of superb photographs
and detailed, often scholarly and erudite infonnation on many aspects of Tanzania from archaeology, g e o l o g and pre-lustory to anthropology, agriculture, forestrp,
history and politics, in addition to the expectable tourist data on wildlife, parks,
beaches, Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar.
The snlaller of the two books is a true gu1deboo4 also \+ell illustrated and
ideal for a shoir-staq visitor
Both books are ideal for young (in heart) adventurous travellers and arc spiced with
an earthy sense of humour. The smaller volume starts "Tanzania is anlong the
World's poorest countries and at tirnes among its most exasperating. For visitors it
can often be expensive, hot. unsophisticated and exhausting. But there can be few, if
any countries in the World which are more exciting." The longer book has an
awesome photo of what might well be a dry river bed, with the laconic caption "The
road between Dodoma and Arusha will challenge the skills of all drivers
"

1 enjoyed the whole set and learnt a lot, not least that Mount Kilimanjaro is
apparently popularly known nowadays as 'Kily'!
Rmctrrl Sadje~r

Publications Noted
Jacob L. KLWRYO, Urba/z design a r ~ cspace
l
use: a s t ~ &oj'Dur es Salaam Ci&
Centre. Lund: University of Lund, 1996. (School of .kchitecture, Department of
Building Function Analysis; report 1 : 1996). No price stated. (Dissertation)
Vesa-Matti LOISKEb, The I'illage that i~anisherl:the roots of erosion in (I
Tanzanian tillage Stockholm University of Stockholm, 1995 (Meddelanden k i n
Kulturgeograiiska institutionen , no B9.1) No price stated (Dissertation)

.s
itl 4fi-ic,cr: at!
Roger PFISTEK, /r!fmrrf,fi~r, { ~ ~ ~ L . ( I I I ~ .( YT I~I L. /S ~ t h ~ ' ro?fe7re.slt'd
I ~ I I ~ O L I U ~ I10I Othe
~ I It~tertlelatjd U compl~cke~?.\i~v
con2~?1611orz
c!f rele~~nnf
~d~frr.ssc.s.
Bern: Swiss Society of African Studies (SAG-SSE.1): Basel- Basler rZfrika
1996 140p.. ISBN 3-905 141-67-1. 20CHF.
Bibliographien (B.-).

This is possibly the most comprehensive and helphl directory of Afiicanist
lnternet locations that has appeared to date. It provides an introduction to Intemet
connection and search techniques that appears to be designed for those (in .4flica'?)
who require such assistance and encouragement, which is followed by the substance
of the guide. This consisrs of countn codes and lists of African and Africana Internet
sites arranged broadly by topics and by Q-pes. mailing lists and news groups.
There are, of course. many more websites of Ahcanist content outside than in
the continent. and they grow apace. I t is worth noting here the recent arrival of
llccrrotric .jozo.tzc~l of A,krcmla hihl~ograpi?,whose web site address is
~l~ttp.i!'wuz~.lib.uiowa.ea~Jpro~i~ejab:index~l~tml=
and of Peter Limb's A-Z uf .zlfriccctl
.si~~dze.s0 1 7 the l~zitlr~~c'~,
with web site address .:http //wu.ulibrary.uwa.edu
auisublibsisch!sc~~ml~afr.h:d~
We must hope that Roger Pfister's very useful guide
will be updated to take account of the increasing number of sites becoming available.
and it deserves wide publicity
Joan I . S M I T H . Hc,urf ufAfiicn. Privately printed, 1992 by Dr. F.G Smith! 36
Vincent Street! Nedlands WA 600% Austra1ia.u. 20?p.., ISBNO 9587538 4 9, $.4LS
20 inc p.&p.in Australia. f 1' p.&p to I:K by air
. A I'urch qf.Aji-rccr.Privately printed, 1996 by Dr F.G. Snlith;' 36
Vincent Street! lledlands WA 6009!' Australia vii. 232p.., ISBK 0 9587538 1 4,
$&US 20 inc p.&p.in Australia; £15 p.&p. to UK by air.
W-----

Two collections of stories and reminiscences about an absorbing and
affectionately remembered expatriate family life in Tanganyika during the 1950s
75 .Fears, Buf(tegg Xistem, Capuchin Brothers in Trmznnia; editor: Marita HallerDirr. Lucerne: Swiss Capuchin Province; Dar es Salaam: Tanzanian Capuchin
Province, 1997.,1SSp., no price stated. (Obtainable from Capuchii Friary Office,
P.O. Box 9174, Dar es Salaam).

.4n unusually impressive commemorative volume. Well illustrated and with
articles in German, Swahili or English it conveys the sense of purpose that has been
followed by the order during its period of work in Tanzania.

Apologies for careless proof reading of the last issue. The following is the
correct citation of the book reviewed by Christine Lawrence on page 35:
A. Charles L m E . l'astrircs lost: h'mabaig eccltmorny, resource ternwe, ntw' the
ulienution oftheir Imd 7utzznt?in. Nairobi: lnitiatives Publishers (P.O. Box 693 1 3,
Nairobi), 1996. 216p., $US 18.
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